The Virtual Police Service

Innovation of the Operation

The possibilities of innovation using cloud services
To build a Virtual Police Service with mobile access
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A Fastlane to a Greenfield
Classical Crowd Management
Strategic considerations VPS Program
to recover Information Dominance by the police

• An integral approach of safety issues
  – To facilitate multi-agency strategies
  – To stimulate participation of inhabitants

• Increasing professional capabilities police
  – From Outside Inwards
  – From Fixed to mobile using a Police App Store

• Empowering front end with innovative power
  – Agile development cycles with involvement of users
  – Partnerships with private enterprises
Basic Approach VPK with App Stores
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VPS: An ‘Blue App Store’ based upon roles en profiles

Demand
- Personnas
- Users

Supply
- Apps
- Producers

VPK Widgets & Apps
- 4Cops

‘PSP’
- Personal Start page

Work processes

Learning courses
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‘Relation’: Newsgator Social Network Suite

Social Sites Value-Add

- Communities
- Innovation Management
- Social Computing Analytics
- Social Networks
- Microblogging
- Knowledge Explorer
- Enhanced RSS
- Social Profiles & Profile Building
- SocialPedia
- Social Bookmarking
- Social Search
- Social Mobile Clients

NewsGator Social Sites
Enhanced Social Computing & Enterprise RSS Built In To SharePoint
Functional scope Newsgator
‘Location’: Integrated Geo Registers
VPS Multi App: a basic model with grow potential
Starting the citizen App

In 4 steps

1. Opening screen
2. Spraakopname
3. Huisnummer
4. Afhandeling verkeersongeval

Diefstal uit woning
Huiselijk geweld
Openlijke geweldpleging
Overval
Rijden onder invloed
Concentric Environments

Civilian

Safety partner

Police

Federative Identity Management

Private Cloud i-Bridge / Ivent

Public Cloud (www)

Government Cloud .gov

Safety Cloud (i-Bridge)

Police Network (Podacs)

Operational Chain Based Collaboration

Active Reciprocity
Multi-Agency Cooperation in Safety domain

VenJ

Open Data

Social Networks

Detention

Police

Municipality

Defense

Fire Brigade

Multi-app

Sociële Netwerken

Korte overzicht

Belangengroepen

Meldkamerdomein

Rampencoördinatie

Burger & bedrijf

Brandweer

Politie

Veiligheidsregio's
Wrap up: Comprehensive overview VPS program

Themes
- Vision / Mission
- Purpose
- Groups
- Action
- Framework

Models and Concepts
- Context driven
- Police work
- Continuus Innovation
- Active Reciprocity

Goals
- Legitimity
- Integration
- Effectivity
- Efficiency

Internet
- Chain Partners
- Inhabitants
- Police

Goal
- Effectivity
- Processes
- Efficiency
- Location
- Incidents

Relation
- Social
- Role
- Profile

Sources
- Government
- Police
- Open Data

Innovatiestrategie Nationale Politie
Professional Gaming as implementation tool
The need at the 4th generation Cop

1. Physical Skills
2. Legal Skills
3. Social Skills
4. Information Skills
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